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Tissue culture study of giant cel tumor of bone was undertaken. Twelve tumors 
were used for study. In nine cases out of them, cultivation was successfully carried out, 
for one generation in al except for one. In remaining one tumor, continuous culture for 
12 generations (253 days) was successfully carried out. From these study, the follow-
ing results were obtained. 
1) In tissue culture of giant cel tumor of bone, multinuclear giant cels were gradually 
degenerated within 12 days in al cases. Even in case in which continuous culture was 
successfully carried out for 12 generations, the giant cells were disappeared during the first 
generation, and the mononuclear cells were exclusively cultivated for the subsequent 11 
generations. 
2) Giant cels, however, showed a vigorous wandering at the beginning of the first 
generation. This fact suggests that the giant cells are in highly differentiated state and 
never in the progress of regressive degeneration in vivo. 
3) Morphological character of the giant cells in the culture medium suggested that 
they have their origin in osteoblast. 
4) There were some evidences that the giant cells were formed by fusion of the 
smal mononuclear cels. 
5) Giant cels were classified into two types depending on their activity. The first 
type of giant cel showed a vigorous wandering, and, moreover, many small mononuclear 
cels were arranged in the shape of ring around it. The second type of giant cel showed 
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32 I Up問rend of the tibia 
55 I Upper end of the tibi旧
28 I Lower end of the femur 
32 I Lower end of the radius 
15 I Upper end of the tibia 
20 I Lower end of the femur 
20 I Lower end of the femur 
27 ~ Lり叫，erend "f the femur 
30 I Upper end of the fibula 
59 I Upper end of the femur 

































































その他，＂＇ teo1d '"t判 ma, enchondroma, mesenchv-
mama, fibrosarcoma, metastatic cancer についても組織
培養を試みたが，とれらでは初代培養lζ成功したもの








































に， A型lζは No.5, 6, 7, 8の4例が， B型lζはNo.





うちでNo.5. 6, 8はA型lζ，No.2, 4, 1はB型lζ属
している．そして組織学的にE度であった No.3はB
引に属する（Fig.8, 9, JO, 11). 
第36巻日本外科宝函
III 
No. I and No. 10 =ti回ueculture failed 
No. 9 =anti-neoplastic agent was l田allyinfused 
before operation 
4 2・3の例について
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i. TC-Medium Nけ. 199 (Morgan, Morton and 
Parker) 
"・ Eagle’s solution 
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Fig. 6-1. 分離培養後3日目
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Fig. 6-2. 分脈培後後4日目
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Fig. 6-3, 分離培主主後4日目










































No. 5. Giem姐染色左：×JOO，右： x400
Fig. 12. 分離培養後24時間














No. 7. Giemsa染色左．×100，右： x400
Fig. H. 分離培益後6代95日目















No. 7. Giemsa染色左： x100，右： x400
Fig. 16. 分隣諸養後12日目
No. 6.位相差像 ×400 
